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per Mining Company(ACM).1While Butte
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etween 1920 and 1970 the
hrich copperreservesof Butte,MonsJ tana,andChuquicamata,
Chile,served
ascorporate
anchors
fortheAnaconda
Cop"

k

e

FF1+°becameknownas the "RichestHill on
t
Earth,"Chuquicamata,Butte's lesser- :Xes
S- . knownsistercity,enjoyedfameasthe"Bigu
gestMiningCampin theWorld."In fact,
:.{5 fornearlyfiftyyearsChuquicamata
wasthe
/. >t sourceof two-thirds
to three-fourths
of the
i
Anaconda
Company's
profits.2
Maximizin=g.
its opportunities
wheneverit could,ACM
<>
developed
andexploiteditsminingandpoi- r
4 $+ liticalinterests
atbothsites.Theresultwas
l Ji a strategictransnational
advantage
afford+
ingthecompanya formof corporate
reigni3
: ts
thatlasteduntil1971,whenChilenational/ .
ized its copper industryand Anaconda'sChileanproperties
alongwithit.
it
The historicallinksbetweenButteand u a
ts Xg Chuquicamata
canbetraced
through
theveins
Ejig
ofcopperthattheAnaconda
Company
mined
intheNorthAmerican
RockyMountains
and
a
theAndesof SouthAmerica,throughthe
company's
relations
withitslaborforce,and
>
through
thesomeames
contrasting,
sometimes
;
parallel
historiesof thecompany's
relationE .. - s.llp Wlt.
R t.zetwocommunstles.
ffi
Thestoryof howcopperminingin geniX .> eralandtheAnaconda
Company
inparticu*
larshapedthe contoursof community
life
<
inButteandChuquicamata
mustbe drawn
b -ew frombothofficialandunofficial
accounts
>0 .
thosedocumented
inpublished
sourcesand
,;
corporate
andunionreports,andthosere.<wXcordedinthememories
andpassedthrough
.v-. thestoriesofthepeoplewholivedandmade
z
thishistory.3The storyof coppermining
S ^
andcommunity-making
is complicated
and,
.-< at times,contradictory.
In Butte,for exw.
ample,thereis the conventional
wisdom
w
that"thecompanyneverhad a strikeit
<.: didn'twant."Itis acurioussayinginaunion
siss'
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town where the strikewas ostensibly
labor'sultimateweapon.Yet when the
parallelhistoriesof Butteand Chuquicamataareconsidered,therewouldseem
to be truthin it.
A townof 3s,ooo people,Butteis locatedatthefootof theContinental
Divide
inthenorthern
RockyMountains.
Thecity
hasdeclinedfromits glorydaysandcoppermininghaslostits centralplacein the
local economy,thoughremnantsof the
industry
stilldominate
theterrain.
Ahandfillvof
gallowsframesmarktheentrances
to
a labyrinthof nowdefunctunderground
minesandthevastexpanseof theBerkeley
Pit,Butte'sopenpitmine,is carvedoutof
thetown'snortheast
boundary.
Surroundinghillsidesarelargelybarrendueto the
combined
effectsofhighaltitude
andheavy
metaldepositsinthesoil,thebyproduct
of
:onehundred
yearsof copperproduction.
Chuquicamata
or "Chuqui,"
as thelocalscallit, is situatedin thehighmountainAtacamaDesertof northernChile.
Chuqui,once hometo 25,000people,a
classiccompanytownwhosesocialstructurewassetinconcrete
whenthetownwas
builtin the earlyl900S. Well-appointed
managementhouses in the secluded
"American Camp" overlooked the
crowdedrowsof workerhousingbelow.
TodayChuquiis hometo onlylo,ooo
people. Manymining familieslive in
nearbyCalama,the regionalcommercial
center,whileothershaveleftas;a resultof
heavylayoffsin recentyears.Chile'sNational Copper Mining Corporation,
CODELCO(Corporacion
Nacionaldel
Cobre),has controlledthe minessince
1971,but tracesof Anaconda's
influence
remain.Thelocalhospitalandotherpublic buildingsbearthe namesof former
ACMpersonnel,
andsoccergamesarestill
playedin AnacondaStadium.
0

. .

E
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If Butte,Montana,was home to the "RichestHill on Earth"and Chuquicamata,Chile, was the "BiggestMiningCampin
the World,"the AnacondaCopper MiningCompanyprofitedhugelyfromthem both. DuringACM'shalf centuryof
dominationin both places, the companyoften pitted one city's laborforce againstthat of the other.An ore trainat the
lowerleft offersa sense of scale for Chuquicamata'sopen-pit mine (circa 1950)that rivaledButte'sBerkeleyPit, whose
northwalls providea backdropto the sign proclaimingpride of place in the inset photograph(left, late 1970S).
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Backgroulldphoto illustrationbased on TheAnaconda Wirc, 11 (February1952), 6-7
Inset) Butte LaborHistory Project, Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives
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The

tumultuoushistoryofButte'srisefrom
miningcampto industrialcenterhasbeenwell
At the core of thathistory,the
documented.4
CopperKingsbattledforcontrolnotonlyof Buttebut
the stateof Montanaand the copperindustry.From
andalliances,MarcusDaly
antagonisms
thesecorporate
andtheAnacondaCopperMiningCompanyemerged
as thevictors.
Rapiddevelopmentof theelectricalindustryin the
late 1800S sparkeddemandfor copper,an excellent
miningin
hard-rock
conductor,andwithit large-scale
placeslikeButte.Asminingexpanded,so didtheneed
for a permanentlaborforce.Buttebecamea magnet

forlaborers,drawinglargenumbersof Europeanimmigrants.The town'sIrishcommunity,for example,
establisheditselfas a formidablesocialand political
force.Miningwashardanddangerouswork,andthe
minersbeganto organizeby formingtheButteMiners
Unionin 1878.Later,Buttebecamethe birthplaceof
theWesternFederationof Miners(WFM)andan imWorkof theIndustrial
portantsiteforearlyorganizers
ers of the World(IWW).As a result, Buttegained
of Unionism."5
hyperbolicfameas the "Gibraltar
The reality behind Butte's reputationas the
Unions
wasmorecomplicated.
of Unionism"
"Gibraltar
gainedstrengthas the CopperKingsembroiledthem-

1. ThroughoutI referto "Anaconda,"the "AnacondaCompany,"
or simply"thecompany,"reflectingcolloquialreferencesin both Butte
and Chuquicamata.The companywas officiallyincorporatedas the
AnacondaCopper MiningCompany(ACM)in 1895. The corporate
name was changed to The Anaconda Company in 1955 to better
representits diverse interestsbeyond copper.
2. "AnEx-bankerTreatsCopper'sSickestGiant,"BusinessWeek,
February19, 1972, 52-54.
Gibraltar:
3. For studies of Buttehistory, seeJerry Calvert,7Che
Socialismand Laborin Butte,Montana,1895-1920 (Helena, Mont.,

1988);DavidEmmons,TheButteIrish:ClassandEthnicityin an
AmericanMining Town, 1875-1925 (Chicago, 1990); C. B.
Kings:BuildersofButteandWolves
TheWaroftheCopper
Glasscock,
Agony:
of WallStreet(NewYork,1935);ArnonGutfeld,Montana's
Fla.,1979);K.
Yearsof WarandHysteria,1917-1920(Gainesville,
CopperMiningCompany:
RossToole,"AHistoryof theAnaconda
Betweena StateandIts Peopleanda
A Studyin theRelationships
of California,
1880-1950"(doctoraldiss., University
Corporation,
LosAngeles,1954);andMichaelMalone,TheBattlefor Buttc:MinFrontier,1864-1906(Seattle,1981).
ingandPoliticsontheNorthern
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National Guardsmen, armed
with machine guns outside
Silver Bow County Courthouse
in September 1914, constituted
graphic evidence that the
Anaconda Copper Mining
Company could muster
substantial political clout when
it needed to squelch labor
unrest in Butte.

selves in their own struggles in the 189os. By the 191os,
however, union organization was marked by factionalism, interunion struggles, and infiltration by company
operatives. The more conservative leadership of the
Butte Miner's Union often found itself at odds with the
WFM leadership, while Socialist Party activists competed with the IWW to promote a more radical union
organization. Butte's mining companies took action
against this progressive shift, instituting in 1912 an
employment policy known as the "rustling card system," which tightened control on hiring practices and
assured that men with reputations as union agitators
were denied work in the mines. Through political and
economic influence of state government, Butte's mining companies successfully enforced their collective
will. In August 1914, for example, after a number of
violent incidents and a series of temporary shutdowns,
the National Guard occupied Butte under what would
be the first of several periods of martial law to squelch
labor activism.
After 1914, labor organizing in Butte was subdued
but not extinguished. During World War I, the demand
for copper, a strategic metal necessary for arms manufacture, pushed production to maximum capacity.
Copper prices were high and miners' wages reached
$4.75 a day. Concern for the high cost of living and
dangerous working conditions combined with resistance to the war on the part of many immigrant workers served to fuel labor's discontent. In June 1917, the
disastrous Speculator Mine fire claimed the lives of 168
For studies of Chuquicamata seeJorge Alvear Urrutia, Chile, Nuestro
Cobre (Santiago, 1975); Corporaci6n Nacional del Cobre, El Cobre
Chileno (Santiago, 1974); Eulogio Gutierrez and Marcial Figueroa,
Chuquicamata, Su Grandezay Sus Dolores (Santiago, 1920); Ricardo
Latcham, Chuquicamata Estado Yankee: Vision de la Montana Roja
(Santiago, 1926); and Raul Barros Garces, Amaras al Cobre Como a
ti Mismo (Santiago, 1986).
4. See Calvert, Gibraltar; Emmons, The Butte Irish; Glasscock,
War of the Copper Kings; and Toole, "A History of Anaconda Copper Mining Company."

men and sparked a new wave of labor activism, led by
the Metal Mine Workers Union, which went on strike.
Butte mining companies refused to negotiate with the
fledgling union and rejected offers of government mediation. Anaconda officials claimed that the labor strife
was part of a "systematic campaign" by the IWW to
"interfere with and prevent the production of metals
essential for the Government in the prosecution of the
War."6
Radical labor organizer Frank Little arrived in Butte
shortly after the Speculator fire to promote miner affiliation with the IWW and was lynched by an "unnamed gang" on August 1, 1917. While Little's death
served to energize the waning strike effort, the union's
failed attempts to obtain government intervention and
the copper companies' use of strikebreakers left striking miners with little power. In mid-August federal
troops were again dispatched to Butte to "maintain
order." The strike limped along until late December
1917 when the union officially declared it over. This
repressive atmosphere was encoded in law with the
passage of the Montana Sedition Act in 1918, which
further stymied the nascent unions. Federal troops remained garrisoned in Butte until 1921.7
Copper sales dropped abruptly when the war ended
in 1918. With copper stockpiles high, Anaconda curtailed operations

between

1919-1920.

Thousands

of

miners were out of work, and those still employed saw
their wages reduced. A strike in April 1920 called by
the IWW to protest the miners' plight turned violent
5. Calvert, Gibraltar, 3-35; William Haywood, "The Battle at
Butte," International Socialist Review, 15 (October 1914), 223-26;
and Harold Varney, "Butte in the Hands of the IWW," One Big Union
Monthly,1 (March 1919), 36-37. See especially Calvert, Gibraltar,
for an extensive analysis of this period of Butte's history.
6. Report of the Anaconda Mining Company, For the Year Ending
December 31, 1917 (hereafter Annual Report); Calvert, Gibraltar,
93-126.
7. Calvert, Gibraltar, 93-126; Gutfeld, Montana's Agony, 37-48;
andJeanette Prodgers, Butte-Anaconda Almanac (Butte, Mont., 1991),
12.
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Chuquicamataminers,showrlwith heavy
machinesat left in lgxo, krlewthe value of
unionizingbeforeAnacorldapurchasedthe
mine in 19X4.In subsequentyears,the
companywould show itself adept at the dual
roles of benefactor,providingamenities
includinghousing (below,1966), and of
strikebreaker.
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as companysecurityforcesopened
fire on picketingminers.The violence squelched the strike and
markedanendto IWWpowerin the
Buttemines.
Animportant
turningpointcame
in 1923 for the AnacondaCopper
Company.
Facedwithsizeablestockpiles and a weakdomesticcopper _
industry,ACMhadclosedits Butte
minesfromApril1921 untilJanuary
1922. To "protect
thebusinessof theCompany,"
Anacondaembarkedon a strategyof verticalintegration
thatwouldallowit to controlmetalsourcesandmarketsand"topromotethe saleanddistributionof copperandbrass."8
To thisend,ACMwouldbecomethe
world'slargestconsumerandproducerof copper.It
becamethe largestconsumerof copperwith its purchasein 1922 of a majorfabricating
plant,the AmericanBrassCompany.It becamethelargestproducerof
copper the following year with purchase of the
Guggenheim
family'scopperminingoperationin Chuquicamata,
Chile,theworld'slargestcopperdeposit.9
Chile'shistoryof miningand laborstruggleshad
precededAnaconda'sarrival.With the help of new
refiningtechnologyandBritishcapital,Chilehadbecome the world's largest copper producerby the
1870S.10
Withrapiddevelopmentof copperminingin
8. AnnualReport,1921.
9. Calvert,Gibraltar,115-26;andRalphChaplin,"ThePicket
Lineof Blood:AnotherRedChapterof LaborHistoryfromButte,
Montana,"
OneBig UnionMonthly,2 Uune1920),9; AnnualReports,1910, 1914,-1916,1920, 1921;andIsaacMarcosson,
Anaconda(NewYork,1957), 167-83.
10. Corporacion
Nacionaldel Cobre,El CobreChileno,25.
11. WilliamCulverand CornelReinhart,"CapitalistDreams:
Chile'sResponseto NineteenthCenturyWorldCopperCompetition,"Comparative
StudiesinSociety
andHistory,31 (October1989),
722-44;andAlanAngell,PoliticsandtheLaborMovement
in Chile
(London,1972).

the UnitedStatesin thelatenineteenthcentury,however, the Chileancopperindustrydeclinedsharply.
Meanwhile,Chile's nitrateindustry,located in the
desertnorth,was undergoingmassivedevelopment.
Usedforfertilizerandexplosives,nitratesbecamethe
country'sleadingexport.l1Thenitrateminers'struggle
againstlow wagesanddeplorableworkingconditions
becamethe basis for a stronglabormovementthat
wouldlaterinspireandinformorganizing
effortsamong
Chuqui'scopperminers.
Duein partto Chuquicamata's
geographic
isolation
and inaccessibility,Chileanmininginterestsdid not
beginextractingore depositsuntil the 1890S. These
small-scale
effortscouldnotcompetewiththeadvanced
technologyandlarge-scale
capitalfromBritainandthe
UnitedStatesthatwererevolutionizing
thecopperindustry.In 19lr,theGuggenheim
familypurchasedthe
Chuquicamata
orebodyandformedthe ChileExplo12. Thomas O'Brien, "Rich Beyond the Dreamsof Avarice:The
Guggenheimsin Chile,"BusinessHistoryReview,63 (Spring 1989),
122-59; and HarryF. Guggenheim,"BuildingMiningCities in South
America:A Detailed Account of the Social and IndustrialBenefits
Flowing from Human EngineeringWork of the Chile Exploration
Co. and the BradenCopper Co.-Organization, Administrationand
Conception of the Objects Sought,"Engineeringand Mining3rournal, July 31, 1920.
13. Gutierrezand Figueroa, Chuquicamata,Su Grandezay Sus
Dolores, 160-82; Latcham,ChuquicamataEstado Yankee,146-48.
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ration Company (CHILEX). The building of Chuquicamata was a study in scientific management, as Harry
Guggenheim personally oversaw construction of the
mines, plants, and company town."2 A heavy-handed
paternalism marked his plans for the housing, education, health, and recreation of his miners and their families. Chilean workers were divided into Rolls A, B, and
C, depending on their status as salaried workers or
skilled or unskilled laborers. These divisions further
determined the type and size of housing workers lived
in, the schools their children attended, and which company store they could shop in. Such a stratified community development plan also reinforced the distinction
between the "native" workers, who labored in the
mines, and the "Americans," who oversaw the operation. This fundamental divide was to become a symbol of inequity and a source of resentment that later
fueled labor activism in Chuqui.
Chuquicamata, like Butte, proved a magnet for labor, attracting immigrants from Europe, Asia, and Latin
America.'3 Many came in the hopes of getting ajob in
the mines, which not only offered a salary but also
housing, hospital care, and access to Yankee goods,
from cigarettes to western movies. Those who did not
find work in Chuqui often settled for low-paying jobs
in Calama. Around the edges of the well-ordered company town of Chuqui a rather disorderly service
economy developed. Reminiscent of Butte, the outskirts
of Chuquicamata had its share of bars and brothels.
By 1913, Chuquicamata's

1,300

miners, drawing on

the lessons of workers in the nitrate mines, were beginning to organize. Luis Emilio Recabarren, noted
politician, labor activist, and founder of the Chilean
Socialist Worker's Party, traveled to Chuquicamata in
1913 to support miners' efforts. In a newspaper article
describing the harsh conditions in Chuquicamata,
Recabarren reported that "A Miner's Union has been
organized that is still small, but I am sure that it will be
a firm base for future organization to put an end to all
of the exploitation and tyranny." In 9199, the miners
organized a march in solidarity with striking railway
workers in Antofagasta, the port city for copper export.
Military troops, called in at the company's request,
broke up the solidarity action, arrested more than 600
miners and union leaders, and ousted union members
14. Patricio Frias, El Movimiento Sindical Chileno (Santiago,
1989), 20; and Gutierrezand Figueroa,Chuquicamata,Su Grandeza
y Sus Dolores, 172-79.
15. Latcham,ChuquicamataEstado Yankee,40-42.
16. Kennecott'sEl Teniente mine was an undergroundoperation
located about 100 miles south of Santiago. See Thomas Klubock,
"Class, Communityand Genderin the ChileanCopper Mines:The
El Teniente Minersand WorkingClass Politics, 1904-1951" (doctoraldiss., Yale University,1993), 80. In 1915 the Guggenheimfamily mergedtheirU.S. and Chileancopper operationsand formedthe

and their families from the camp.14 This show of military force muted labor action for several years, and by
the time ACM purchased the Chile Exploration Company in Chuquicamata, it was in an advantageous position to establish corporate control with little
interference from organized labor.
The Anaconda Copper Company worked in Chuquicamata in the 192os in much same way it operated
in Montana. It made its influence felt in Chilean national politics through payments to politicians for poand
litical favors, commission
appointments,
intervention in electoral affairs. In addition, the company enjoyed virtual control of the municipal government in Calama.15When miners did attempt to organize,
the company countered with methods it had practiced
in Butte. Company bosses, for example, kept a "blacklist" of presumed labor activists, which they exchanged
with their compatriots at Kennecott's El Teniente mines
near Santiago to assure that workers fired from one mine
would not be hired in another.16

C

ontrol of labor extended

as well to the

Chuqui community, a place with a total population of 12,700 in 1923 and a work force of
5,000. Company welfare workers made home visits to
monitor family life, and the company initiated a program of attendance bonuses to reward steady and reliable workers. Correspondence among Anaconda
officials in 1925 indicated that the company also concerned itself with the social engineering of marriage and
family. Believing that married men were more dependable and less likely to engage in union activity than
single men, company management in Chuquicamata
sought a balance in the work force of 70 percent married men and 30 percent single men. While the married men would constitute the base of dependable
workers, the single men could room with married
couples and thus limit housing costs by reducing the
need for more living units.17
Recognizing the value of a stable community and
the need for second and third generations of miners,
the company balanced discipline with pleasure.
Chuqui's miners and their families enjoyed holiday celebrations, cultural and sporting events, and first-rate,
KennecottCopper Company.Kennecottand Anacondadominated
the Chileancopper industryfrom their entry into the countryuntil
the nationalization of the mines. Over the years, Kennecott's El
Teniente mine sustaineda rate of copper production roughly twothirds that of Chuquicamata.
17. WilliamJurden, Chile ExplorationEngineeringDepartment,
to WilliamWraith,Andes Copper Mining Co., New York, August
21, 1925, file 2, box 77, MC 169, Anaconda Company Papers,
MontanaHistoricalSociety Archives, Helena.
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Butte and Chuquicamatafanaticallysupportedlocal
sports teamsmade up of minerssuch as the North Butte
MiningCompanydrillers,shown below,circa 1920,
preparingto blast. Recognizingthe value of balancing
workwith play,the companybuilt the Anaconda
Stadium(left, 199os) for Chuquicamatasports events,
especiallysoccer.
0

1.
.&~

Q3_

company-sponsored entertainment that included performances
by the Bolshoi Ballet. Even today, many long-time residents
praise Anaconda for its community investments over the years.18
Anaconda, reaping the beni
~
~
efits of high copper prices during the 1920s, made major capital
investments in Chile. The Chilean government took quick advantage by developing a tax
system that could reclaim some
of the corporate profits from the
nation's resources. These heady
times, however, were short-lived.
Copper prices crashed in 1929,
and the Great Depression took its
toll with massive unemployment in both the United
States and Chile, including a 66 percent unemployment
rate in the Chilean mines. To support social and economic recovery both countries initiated important labor legislation in the 1930s. In Chile a new labor code
enacted in 1931 formally acknowledged union rights to
organize but also brought unions under state supervision by setting legal limits on strikes and institutionalizing a system that divided workers into plant and
professional unions.19 In the United States, New Deal
legislation legitimized union activity, established the
National Labor Relations Board, and sanctioned the
right to collective bargaining.20
Organized labor had new legitimacy, and it was put
to the test in a strike in Butte from May until Septem-
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18. Interviews conducted by author during ethnographic fieldwork
between October 1993 and July 1996 in Chuquicamata and Calama
and in Butte between June 1991 and May 1994.
19. Corporaci6n Nacional del Cobre, El Cobre Chileno, 35; Urrutia,
Chile, Nuestro Cobre, 110-12. Strikes were limited to sixty days.
20. Enacted in 1935, the National Labor Relations Act, also known

~

i

,

ber 1934. Through its consolidation early in the century, the
Anaconda
Copper Mining
Company had acquired many of
Montana's leading newspapers,
especially in Butte and Anaconda, and it used them to defend its interests. In 1934
company-owned newspapers
accused union members of promoting "lawless acts of violence
and rowdyism by mobs of hoodlums." The Butte Eye Opener, a
prolabor newspaper, offered a
contrasting view, reporting on

solidarity strikes, attacking
"scab" labor, and offering a
daily accounting of the salaries
earned by Anaconda bosses
while the people of Butte suffered.21
A brief article in the Eye Opener in June 1934 raised
the troubling possibility that the strike was serving
company interests. The Code of Fair Competition,
approved by the Roosevelt Administration in April 1934
as part of the National Recovery Act, governed the production of copper and other commodities by setting
minimum prices. Its purpose was purportedly to avoid
price-cutting, keep mines operating, and protect jobs.
The Eye Opener asked, however, "Who represented the
sweaty miners at the meetings which lead to the adoption of the present copper code?" The code, the newspaper alleged, allowed ACM to sell from its huge
surplus to its wholly owned subsidiary, the American
as the WagnerAct, grantedlabor the right to organizeand bargain
collectively. The right to organizehad been recognized in the National IndustrialRecoveryAct of 1933, and in a series of executive
orders, a National Labor Board was established and the right for
workersto elect representativesfor collective bargainingwas recognized. See HarryMillis and Emily ClarkBrown, From the Wagner
Act to Taft-Hartley(Chicago, 1950).
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During the economic crises of the
1920s and 1930s, public service
became a focus of Chilean youth
organizations like the Chuquicamata
scout troop at right (no date).
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Brass Company. With this outlet the
company could maintain profits without mining more copper. "No wonder," the Eye Opener concluded, "that the Anaconda
has made no effort to arbitrate or make any concessions which might lead to settlement of the strike."22
The Anaconda Company stockholders report of 1934
indicated that, indeed, copper surpluses were high, that
the company had ample stocks for "a great many
months," and that it could afford to wait out the union.
When the strike was settled in September 1934, the
Butte miners had gained raises of fifty cents a day and
formal union recognition. In Chile, copper production
at Anaconda's Chuquicamata operations increased from
61,000 metric tons in 1933 to 98,000 in 1934, signaling
both recovery from economic depression and the
company's capacity to balance and exploit its
transnational resources strategically.23 Butte's labor
struggles were being resolved at a time when the outlook for copper was looking brighter. Austria was in
civil war and Adolph Hitler's rise to power portended
war, which would spur international demand for the
red metal.
Through its network of subsidiaries, Anaconda had
become the world's largest producer and consumer of
copper.24 Despite its rhetoric, Anaconda did not necessarily want to see high copper prices because company subsidiaries were its best customers. The "copper
market," as one observer has noted, is often referred
to as if it were an abstraction ruled by neutral economic
principles. In reality, very little copper traded on the
open market; instead, business arose from a series of
21. Butte Daily Post,June 19, 1934; Butte Eye Opener, May 16,
June 6, 1934.
22. Butte Eye Opener, June 28, 1934. The "Blue Eagle," with its
accompanying slogan, "NRA Member-We Do Our Part," was a
symbol of compliance with the National Industrial Recovery Act. The
article notes the irony in the fact that ACM's fabricating plants were
operating without interruption, supplied by Blue Eagle copper, while
the company refused to negotiate with the striking miners.
23. Annual Report, 1934; Corporaci6n Nacional del Cobre, El
Cobre Chileno, 485.
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longstanding relationships and obligations between
buyers and sellers, based on close ties, anticipated future contracts, informal price-setting, and mutual risk
avoidance.25 Corporate interests were best served by
maintaining close relations with regular customers and
negotiating sales without such outside interference as
political movements and governmental control.
In contrast, the Chilean government had a strong
interest in keeping copper prices and production high.
Tax revenues generated funds for state operations and
service of foreign debt. Moreover, the economic crises
of the 1920S and 1930s had prompted growing state
intervention in the economy, and in 1938 the Popular
Front, a center-left coalition government, came to
power. The Popular Front had won strong workingclass support with its promotion of state-sponsored industrialization, import substitution, social welfare, and
public works programs.26 The government sought to
implement progressive labor reforms and at times intervened directly in labor conflicts. Nonetheless, the
Chilean state had very little control over a copper industry concentrated in a few foreign hands, the most
powerful of which was ACM, which generated nearly
two-thirds of the production in Chile's large-scale mining sector.
Chile was a captive producer beholden to foreign
corporations, and resentment of that fact was growing.
Despite the central importance of copper in Chile's
economy, few benefits of the industry flowed back to
the Chilean people and state. The companies, which
24. Marcosson,Anaconda,167-93.
25. Theodore Moran,Multinational Corporationsand the Politics of Dependence:Copperin Chile (Princeton, NJ., 1974), 50-55.
For analysisof Anaconda'srise to power in the 1930s see "Anaconda
Copper,"Fortune, 14 (December 1936), pt. 1, pp. 83-96; ibid., 15
(anuary 1937), pt. 2, pp. 71-77.
26. For an excellent analysis of the Popular Front see Klubock,
"Class,Communityand Genderin the ChileanCopperMines,"421515.
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calating demands for copper relieved some
of the economic tensions but createdgreater
political friction between Anaconda and the Chilean
government. Although copper production was at its
peak in Chile and had the potential to contributein a
majorway to the country'snationaltax revenues,it was
not to be. War-timecopper price controls, imposed
unilaterallyby the United States, diminished Chile's
earningsfromcopper taxes and sales and furtherjeopardizedthe PopularFrontpolitically.The Chileangovernment responded by increasing tax rates paid by
corporationson their copper profits.
The end of World War II brought another downturn in the copper industryand with it a period of labor strife.28Escalatedproduction had produced huge
copper surpluses,and wartimeprice controlswere still
in effect.Facingan uncertainprice for copper, the need
to transformits fabricatingplants from war to peacetime production, and not knowing whether Congress
would adopt a bill providing for permanent copper
stockpiles for defense, the ACM was reluctantto approve wage increases. Consequently, Chuquicamata
minerswent on strike.

It could be arguedthat the strikeserved short-term
corporate economic interests by temporarilylimiting
outlay in wages and reducing the size of the copper
surplus. Concessions to the miners would not, however, serve the company'slong-termeconomic or politicalinterests.Duringthe yearsthe PopularFronthad
been in power, Communistand Socialist union leadershiphad gainedpoliticalstrength.Laboractivismwas
on the rise throughoutChile as union membershipincreased and unionsjoined in nationalconfederations.
The governmentwas divided in its support of labor,
however, and progressivesectors were losing ground.
Refusingto negotiate,companyspokesmenresponded
to Chuqui'sminerswith a threatfamiliarto Butteminers by rejectingstrikers'salarydemandsas unreasonable,warningthattheircurrenthigh salariesjeopardized
the operation'sfuture.29
The strikeended with governmentintervention,arrestof unionleadership,andminer
resentment.Withina year,Chile'sfragilecoalitiongovernment fractured,and then-presidentAntonio Rios
moved significantlyto the right. With the support of
foreign corporations,Rios crackeddown on communism and labor activism.
Back in Butte, miners who had gone off to war returned home only to find limited work and frozen
wages. Their anger burned through failed contract
negotiationsand in April 1946 was acted out in a short
but violent strike. Headlines in the company-owned
press offered sordid details of the violence, sharply
criticizedminersand theirwives for participating,and
deridedlocal law enforcementofficersfor inaction.For
its part, the People's Voice, a prolabor newspaper,
claimed the violence was company-sponsored. The
strikelasted nine days, but resentmentlingered as the
company-ownedpress claimed the riots were incited
by Communistworkers.30
In Chile, workersmobilized throughoutthe country. A series of strikesthreatenedthe economic stability of the PopularFront and revealedits political fault
lines. One month aftersettlementof the Butte conflict
a second, month-long strike broke out in Chuquicamata. Company-controlledpapers in Chuquicamata
offeredfew detailsof the strike,but El Siglo, a Santiagobased prolabor, pro-Communistnewspaper,accused
the companyof forcingstrikersto pay higherprices in
company stores, falsifyingproduction costs, and col-

27. Ibid.
28. ChuquicamataLa Pampa, February14, 1945.
29. ResponsefromChile Exploration,unnamedcompanyofficial,
ChuquicamataLa Pampa, February17, 1945.
30. MontanaStandard,April 15-19, 24, 1946; [Helena] People's
Voice,April 26, 1946.
31. SantiagoEl Siglo, March5, April 7, May 25,June 2, 1946.
32. Annual Report,1946.

33. ChuquicamataLa Pampa, April 30, 1949, for summarytext
of the law; ibid., November 1947.
34. MontanaStandard, February16, 1950.
35. Until that time copper had been extracted only from oxide
ores. See Moran,Multinational Corporationsand the Politics of Dependence,6-9.
36. ChuquicamataLa Pampa,July30, October29, 1949;Annual
Reports, 1948, 1949, 1950; and "Butte, New Mines, New Life,"
Business Week,December27, 1947, 25.

importedminingequipmentand exportedbarsof copper for fabricationelsewhere,contributedlittle to Chilean industrialization,leaving the lion's share of the
profits to the parent company. To improve the situation, the PopularFront governmentsought to expand
statecontrolof the copper industrythroughsignificant
increases in taxes on copper and tried to involve the
CentralBankof Chile in the pricing and marketingof
Chilean copper. Despite increased taxes, the copper
enclave kept tight control of its industry. Lackingaccess to longstandingmarketrelationsbetweenproducers and manufacturers,the PopularFront government
realized little success in its efforts to exert state control over copper, which in turn left it politically and
economically unable to fulfill many of its campaign
promises to Chile's working class.27This tension between statesovereigntyand transnationalcorporateinterestsbecamea centralfocus of politicaland economic
debate in subsequent decades.

Wi

ith the coming of World War II, es-
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lusionwithChileangovernment
andbanking
interests.3l
Thestrikein Chuquicamata
endedastheUnitedStates
Officeof PriceAdministration
liftedwartimepricecontrols.Withpostwarreconstruction
underway,copper
was poised for a boom. Despite months of labor
troubles,Anacondastockholders
werepleasedto learn
thatwhilethecompanysustaineda lo percentdecline
ln grossrevenues,lt enJoyeca 17percentgalnln net

in 1947and,withtheriseof McCarthyism,
red-baiting
becamea populartacticfordiscreditingunionleadership. With seriousimplicationsfor Butte, the CI0
oustedthepowerfulMine-Millunionin 1950overaccusationsof CommunistPartymembership.34
Thus,
while powerstrugglesfor leadershipof local unions
definedlaborpoliticsin Butte,fragmented
leftistparties vied for the loyaltiesof copper'srankand file in
income.32
Chuquicamata.
Althoughcopper'seconomicfutureon the world
A reductionin forcein the Chuquiminesin 1949
marketwas againbright,laborstrifecontinued.The
servednoticeof the miners'vulnerability.
Withlabor
"redthreat"fueledpoliticalfearfromWashingtonto
activismin checkonce again,AnacondainvestedmilSantiago,andAnacondajoined
thehightideof nation- lions in new technologyto recovercopperfromsulalismdefinedby and throughrepressionof commu- phideore in Chuquicamata.
Suchexpendituresmade
nism.RadicalpartycandidateGabrielGonzalezVidela the companymorevulnerable,however,becauseit
won the Chileanpresidencyin 1946with supportof
neededto assureoperationalstabilityto recoupthe
theCommunist
Party.Becauseof heavypoliticalpres- investment.35
The companythereforepulledbackthe
surefromcapitalist
interests,includingtheminingcom- stickandofferedthe carrotto its Chileanworkers.It
panies and the U.S. government,a compromised financedconstructionof a newunionhallin ChuquiGonzalezVideladenouncedhis one-timeCommunist camatato replacewhatcompanyofficialscalledthe
supporters.Continuingits sharpcriticismof obstruc- "communistmausoleum."36
ACM also invested in
tionistpracticesof ACMandKennecott,El Siglowas Butte'sfutureby initiatingthe so-calledGreaterButte
firstcensoredandthenshutdownby government
or- Project,whichinvolvedexpandedunderground
minderin 1948,a censorshipthatlasteduntil1952.In1948, ing andplansforopenpit mining.37
As in Chuqui,an
the ChileanCongresspassedthe law for the Perma- investment
in community
accompanied
theinvestment
nentDefenseof Democracy,repressivelegislationthat in profitpotential.The companypaidforconstruction
outlawedtheCommunistPartyandresultedin a mass of a recreationcenterand sponsoreda housingproroundupand detentionof partymembersand other gramforButteminers.
leftistsympathizers.
Throughout
1947
and1948therewereongoingarrests _
of laboractivistsin Chuquicamata, _
many of whom were relegated to _
Pisagua,an isolatedtownon Chile's _
northcoastwherea detentioncamp _
wasset up.33
_
Laborcameunderpressurein the _
UnitedStatesin thepostwaryearsas _
well. The Taft-Hartley
Act, severely _
limitinglabor'sstrikepower,passed _
_

x

Celebrating
crowdsgatheredon April7,1953,to commemorate _
theopeningof Anaconda's
new
sulphideplant,whichwould !of theChileanmine.
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In June 1950 war broke out in Korea and with war
came renewed political interest in copper. When the
U.S. government fixed the price of copper as part of
wartime production policy, the price paid for copper
mined by U.S. companies in Chile and sold in the
United States was considerably lower than prevailing
world prices. During the Korean War, those differences
were immense: the price set by the U.S. government
was 24.5 cents per pound, while the world price was
40 to 50 cents per pound.38 Not surprisingly, Chileans
were unwilling to accept such unilateral decisions and
pressure mounted across Chile's political spectrum to
seek better markets for Chilean copper as well as tariff
and pricing concessions from the United States. Still,
Chile's leverage was weak, for while it could wrest control of its copper stocks from international companies
operating inside its borders, it lacked access to longstanding market relations and thus to buyers.
Throughout the early 1950s, negotiations ensued at
many levels. The fragmented Chilean copper unions
were forming a confederation through which they could
demand equal salaries, benefits, and common contract
dates and advocate nationalization of the copper
mines.39

n May 1951, a Chilean delegation
brought
the nation's concerns to Washington and won a
three-cent-per-pound increase in the price of copsold
to the United States as well as the right to sell
per
20 percent of the country's copper production independently in "free world" markets. By 1952 tensions
between Chilean business and political interests and
those of the mining companies had intensified, however, and in May of that year the Chilean congress
passed a resolution indicating that while the country
was not yet ready to nationalize the mines, it wanted
more control over its resources. But the tensions between corporate and national sovereignty did not subside. The more Chile asserted demands for control of
the copper market, the more intransigent foreign companies became, and when the Korean war ended in 1953
and copper prices plummeted, stockpiles were again a
problem, and the Chilean government, copper companies. The U.S. State Department found themselves
embroiled in conflict.40 The Soviet Union offered to
purchase Chile's surplus copper, but U.S. interests

blocked the sale and the American government refused
to purchase Chile's copper stockpile despite the serious economic problems in Chile.41
The impasse grew out of the copper companies
wanting a new deal with the Chilean government in
which their autonomy in production and marketing
would be assured. This tough stance subjected Chuquicamata to fear and uncertainty. Indeed, the companies were ready to use their strategic power and, when
a strike was called in Chuqui in October 1953, the miners became pawns in the game.42 Union leaders said
the companies refused to negotiate a settlement and
accused Anaconda of using the strike to pressure the
government for better terms. El Siglo, once again in
print, alleged that company intransigence caused the
strike, and for ACM, it said, "the strike is a transitory
solution to the problems of accumulation."43 Labor
leaders in Chuquicamata also claim in retrospect that
the company was attempting to fracture the newly
formed national confederation of copper workers.
Whatever the company's true actions and motivations, the six-week strike held Chuqui miners and their
families hostage to deep political play and on the local
level raised fears of arrest and possible detention in
Pisagua. At the international level, the copper companies and the U.S. government forced Chile to the point
of economic crisis. As Anaconda euphemistically described the situation in its annual report: "The reduced
sales and lowered taxable income of the American copper companies operating [in Chile] together with accumulation of stock of copper had a material effect on
the economy of Chile."44One Chilean source observed:
"Undoubtedly, the United States wanted the stockpile
and the consequent penury for Chile to be a lesson for
our intentions to freely sell copper."45
Miners in Chuqui returned to work in December
1953 with higher salaries and improved benefits. In
March of the following year the Chilean government
finalized plans for the sale of 1oo,ooo tons of surplus
copper (of which 64,000 tons were from Anaconda's
operations) to the Soviet Union. Within days, the U.S.
ambassador to Chile arrived in Santiago with an offer
from the United States to buy that same 1oo,ooo tons
of copper; the offer was accepted, thus averting the sale
to the Soviet Union. Meanwhile, by August 1954 when
another contract had expired and domestic stockpiles
were high, miners in Butte and elsewhere in the United
States were again on strike.46

37. Marcosson,Anaconda.272-91.
38. StefanDe Vylder,Allende'sChile:ThePolitical Econonyof the
Rise and Fall of the UnidadPopular(Cambridge,Mass., 1976).
39. See Cristomo Pizarro,La Huelga Obreraen Chile(Santiago,
1986), 174; Klubock,"Class, Communityand Gender in the Chilean Copper Mines," 696; and Elias Lafertteand SalvadorOcampo,

Cobrede Chile:Nacionalizacidnde Chuquicamata,PotrerillosySewell
(Santiago, 1951).
40. Corporaci6nNacionaldel Cobre,El CobreChileno,36-39, 6978; Moran, Multinational Corporationsand the Politics of Dependence,65-90; NormanGirvan,"LasCorporacionesMultinacionales
del Cobreen Chile,"in El Cobreen el DesarolloNacional, ed. Ricardo
Ffrench-Davisand ErnestTironi (Santiago, 1974), 107-30.
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IncreasedAnacondaprofitsin Chile could translateinto
workerbenefits,as they did with the Roy H. Glover
Hospital(right,no date) built in Chuquicamatain the late
1950S.As Anacondabrokeoff union-company
negotiationsin Butte in 1959,Chileanminerscelebrated
inceptionof miningat the new E1Salvadormine at Indio
Muerto,Chile (below,1959).

By late 1954,Chil
eancopperproduction b_
rateshadfallento their S
lowestlevelssincebe- m t _
foreWorldWarII and ; i,
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yearlatercurtailedoperationsin its
' high-gradeundergroundmines in
'* Butte.When the companysimilarly
1 curtailedoperationsin Chuquiforthe

_Y_

ensued. Anacondareported to its
stockholdersthatthe union'srefusal
Chile'sgovernment
abandonedeffortsto intervenein
to accept governmentwage ceilings prolongedthe
thecoppermarketandacquiescedto theso-called"free strike.
market"
copperpolicypromotedby Americancorpo- The year1959provedto be a criticalyearfor ACM
rations.KnownasNuevo Trato(NewDeal),thepolicy and organizedlabor.Withcontractnegotiationsunsupportedtheunfettered"rationalactions"of foreign derwayin Butte,thecompanyclaimedthatminingand
investors.47
The coppercompanieswonmajorconces- the Buttecommunitywouldcontinueto prosperonly
sionsthatincludedlowertaxrates,freeimportofequip- if theindustrycouldavoidadditionalcosts.The Minement,andanincentiveplanwherebythe taxationrate Millunioncalledfor substantialwageincreases,imdecreased
asproductionincreased.Asin theearlydays provedinsurance,
andbetterpensions,buttheseissues
of Anaconda's
international
expansion,repressivepo- weredrownedoutby a cacophonyofvoicesin a power
liticalpracticeshadclearedthewayforpromotionof a struggleamongMine-Mill,theChemicalWorkers,and
"freemarket"economy.As productionin Chile in- the UnitedSteelWorkersfor controlof localunions.
creased,corporate
profitssoared.Anacondanettedthe Meanwhile,
theE1Salvador
minebeganproducingcoplargestannualincomein its history:$111.5millionin per in May1959.As the companyreportedto stock1956.Thereweresomebenefitsfor workersas well. holders:"Wefeel thatwe can conservatively
predict
Anacondaannounceda five-yearplan thatincluded thatit [E1Salvador]willbe oneof thetrulygreatmines
constructionof a modernhospitalandmorehousing of theworldandthatno lowercostcopperwillbe proin Chuqui.48
ducedanywherethanfromthisproperty."49
Ina goodpositionto expandin Chile,thecompany
WeeksafterE1Salvador
opened,union-company
neimplemented
plansfor a new mine.CalledE1Salva- gotiationsin Buttegroundto a halt.A longandbitter
dor,it wouldbe locatednearits depletedPotrerillos strikebeganinAugustandlastedmorethansixmonths.
mine,roughlyfivehundredmilessouthof Chuquica- The eventualsettlementproducedfewgainsforlabor,
mata.Alsoin 1956,AnacondaandtheMine-Mill
union and a series of layofEsfollowed.One local observer
in Buttesigneda three-year
contract.Withheavystart- describedit as the strikethatbrokethe backsof the
up costsat E1Salvador,low copperprices,anda di- Butteunions.Whilethe peopleof Butteenduredhalf
minisheddemandfor copper,however,Anacondaa a yearof uncertainty,Chuquicamata
was enjoyingfavoritechild status.OnJuly 4, 1959,CHILEXPresi.
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41. SantiagoEl Siglo,April1-5,June26, 1953.
42. Fora thoroughdiscussion,see Moran,Multinational
Corp()rationsandthePoliticsofDependence,
75-90;Corporacion
Nacional
del Cobre,El CobreChileno,72-75;SantiagoEl Siglo,October25,
1953.
43. SantiagoEl Siglo,October13, 1953.
44. AnnualReport,1953.

45. CorporacionNacional del Cobre, El CobreChileno,74.
46. Ibid., 75; MontanaStandard,
July24, 1954.
47. CorporacionNacionaldel Cobre,El Cobre
Chileno,
75; Moran,
Multinational
Corporations
andthePoliticsofDe.pendence,
95.
48. AnnualReport,1956.
49. Ibid., 1957.
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dent Charles Brinckerhoff initiated construction of a
monument dedicated to Chuqui's miners with praise
for the "great family of Anaconda." In October he
claimed Chuqui was the "Copper Capital of the World"
and announced plans for a Museum of Copper. In
November, the new union hall was inaugurated. In
December, Brinckerhoff announced plans for new housing in Chuquicamata, and in April 1960, he praised the
miners for their year of record production. Anaconda
mined 70,000 tons of copper in Montana in 1959, while
it produced 350,000 tons in its combined operations
in Chuquicamata and El Salvador.50
Corporate prosperity notwithstanding, the failure
of the Nuevo Trato to produce benefits for Chile
brought the issue of state intervention in the copper
industry back to center stage by the early 1960s. This
powerful convergence of Chilean political and economic
interests in nationalizing the copper mines posed a serious threat to the future of American companies.
Chile's political left saw nationalization as part of a
broader political movement for workers to control the
means of production. The Radical Party and Christian
Democrats believed that state management of the mines
would generate revenues for state-sponsored economic
development and social welfare. In addition, the conservatives' business interests tired of seeing the exodus of profits-profits that could be better invested in
their own economic ventures. Perhaps most ironic was
that elite landowners supported nationalization. Although the Chilean elites held many interests in common with the foreign copper companies, they were
threatened by the agricultural reform envisioned by the
Kennedy administration's "Alliance for Progress," and
they supported nationalization of the mines as a key
political bargaining chip. If land holders were to lose,
so were the copper companies. 51
The rising tide of socialist activism and anti-U.S.
sentiment in Latin America set the stage for decades of
political and economic tensions between the two coun50. ChuquicamataLa Pampa,July 4, October 21, November 7,
December 19, 1959, April 15, 1960.
51. See BenjaminKeenand MarkWasserman,A Historyof Latin
America,3d ed. (Boston, 1988), 339-42, 348-51.
52. Nathaniel Davis, The Last Two Years of Salvador Allende
(Ithaca,N.Y., 1985), 20-21. Davis noted thatapproximately$3 million had been allottedby the U.S. via the CIA to the ChristianDemocrats in the 1964 election.
53. Annual Report, 1964; on Chileanization, see Corporaci6n
Nacionaldel Cobre,El CobreChileno,78-93; Urrutia,Chile,Nuestro
Cobre,161-71; and RicardoFfrench-Davis,"Integracionde la Gran
Mineriaa la EconomiaNacional:El Roldellas PoliticasEconomias,"
in El Cobreen el DesarolloNacional, ed. RicardoFfrench-Davisand
ErnestTironi (Santiago, 1974), 215-34.
54. Annual Report,1964.
55. MontanaStandard,January3,1970; PaulSigmund,TheOverthrow of Allendeand the Politics of Chile, 1964-1976 (Pittsburgh,
Penn., 1977), 81-83; FranciscoZapata,"TradeUnion Action and

tries. Both the U.S. government and the copper companies had a strong interest in maintaining Chile as a
political ally, and did so by backing moderate Christian Democrat Eduardo Frei, whom they saw as the
strongest supporter of their interests. Frei won the
Chilean presidency in 1964 and upon taking office took
a pragmatic approach, orchestrating the Chilean
government's purchase of majority ownership of the
copper mines.52 Plans called for a close partnership
between Anaconda and the Chilean state that would
result in production increases of more than 50 percent
between 1965 and 1970. In theory, Anaconda agreed
with the plan, assuring its stockholders that "the state
and the Anaconda Company in Chile will become
closely associated in purpose, interests and results."5
In practice, however, Anaconda was loath to share
the power and privilege of corporate sovereignty and
refused to accept the conditions of Chileanization.
ACM's 1965 annual report noted that the governmentsponsored mixed ownership plan had been defeated
and that the company was close to having the "conditions necessary for a major copper production increase
in Chile." The company maintained full control of the
Chuquicamata and El Salvador mines and agreed only
to a 75/25 percent partnership with the Chilean government in the development of Exotica, a new, smallscale, mining operation.54
ACM was well aware of the rising power of the leftest
political coalition in Chile, which had narrowly lost the
1964 presidential elections. With a leftist government
in power, there would be little interest in pursuing a
partnership so favorable to the foreign companies. In
fact, a plan for nationalization of the mines was agreed
upon in 1969. But in the previous three years, the Anaconda Company maximized extraction of high-grade
ore in its Chilean mines.55
Labor activism was on the upsurge in Chile, meanwhile, and conflicts in the copper mines were growing
PoliticalBehaviorof the ChileanMinersof Chuquicamata,"in Robin
Cohen, Peter Gutkind.andPhyllis Braxier,Peasants and Proletarians: TheStrugglesof Third WorldWorkers,by (New York, 1979).
See also frequent critiques in the Chuquicamatanewspaper Oasis
throughout1973.
56. PersonalinterviewwithChuquicamata
laboractivist,July1994.
57. See related articles in Santiago'sEl Siglo and El Mercurio,
March3-8, 1966.
58. El SigloandElMercurioofferdramatically
contrastingaccounts
of the deaths.The incident triggereda special session of the Chilean
Senate. See Republic de Chile, Diario de Sessiones del Senado,
Publicacion Oficial, Legisladura Extraordinaria, Incidentesen el
MineralEl Salvador,March12, 1966, boundvolumesof officialsenate
records, NationalArchives, Santiago,Chile.
59. For detailsof the strikesee the MontanaStandard,June1967
to April 1968; "BitterAftermath:End of a NationalCopper Strike,"
Newsweek,April 15, 1968, 80; and WilliamTimmins, "The Copper
Strikeand CollectiveBargaining,"LaborLawJournal, 21 (January
1970), 28-33.
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more frequent. In late 1965, a six-week strike affecting
the entire copper industry resulted in military occupation of Chuquicamata and arrest of labor leaders. In
January 1966, miners at Kennecott's El Teniente mines
initiated a strike that both symbolized and amplified
existing tensions between Chilean labor and foreign
capital. By February, miners at Anaconda's El Salvador mine had begun a solidarity strike, resulting in
government intervention. Labor leaders from Santiago
were prevented from entering Chuquicamata, where the
miners had continued working while considering the
possibility of a solidarity strike. Six union leaders were
arrested, as was the secretary of the National Workers
Confederation who had gone to meet with union leadership in Chuquicamata. According to one observer,
among those denied entrance to Chuquicamata was
Senate President Salvador Allende, who, in an impassioned speech in Calama's plaza, called for an end to
imperialist control of the copper mines.56
Chuquicamata miners joined the solidarity strike for
two days beginning March 6,1966. The prolabor press
described entire sectors of the town being converted
into make-shift detention camps as police made massive arrests. Procompany newspapers praised the armed
forces and police for guaranteeing the "freedom to
work" in the mining camp. While the miners in Chuqui
returned to work, those in El Salvador continued their
solidarity strike.57Their resistance ended on March 11,
1966, when troops opened fire on a large group ofmin-

ers and their families gathered outside the union hall,
killing seven people and injuring dozens. For the political left, the deaths became emblematic of the "close
association of purpose, interests and results" between
the Chilean government and the Anaconda Company.5
This massive extraction of copper in Chile for shortterm gains in the face of nationalization was occurring
at the height of the Vietnam War, when copper supplies were critical. The Anaconda Company could
maximize its advantage by increasing production without creating a surplus. In July 1967, meanwhile, the
labor contract affecting the operations in Butte was due
to expire. The United Steelworkers Union had replaced
Mine-Mill as the union representing Butte miners two
months earlier, and was demanding industry-wide bargaining and common contract dates in the negotiations,
concessions that the "Big Four" of U.S. copper companies (Anaconda, Kennecott, ASARCO, and Phelps
Dodge) were unwilling to make. Consequently, the largest and longest strike in the history of the U.S. copper
industry began in July 1967. The strike lasted nine
months and affected forty thousand workers nationwide. Operations in Butte were idled and the local
economy devastated while production in Chuquicamata
was at its peak.59As in 1959, Chuquicamata once again
reaped the benefits of corporate paternalism for its
record production as the company announced plans
for a new housing project and renovation of company
stores.

Picketing Butte miners (below, 1967) were amonrgthe forty thousand workers nationwide to suffer
through the largest and longest strike in the history of the United States copper industry.
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In the United States, news accounts and political
rhetoric criticized striking miners for "interfering with
the war effort." The Anaconda Company ran full-page
advertisements in Montana newspapers calling on the
miners to return to work by Thanksgiving or Christmas. Yet many miners, in retrospect, have a different
memory. As one labor leader put it, "Oh sure, the company wanted to negotiate with us." Indicating the space
of an inch between thumb and index finger, he added:
"They gave us this much room to negotiate."60 In conversations about the 1967 strike, I heard the conventional wisdom of Butte miners: "The company never
had a strike it didn't want." Their suspicions were echoed by a United Steelworker spokesman who charged
that "the industry has refused to bargain with the union
and thus precipitated the strike.... [T]he industry is
engaged in a conspiracy to raise the price of copper
and in cold blood is using this strike to gain this objective....
[W]e know that the industry welcomed this
strike."61

The strike lasted until March 1968, and Anaconda
was the last of the four major copper companies to
negotiate a settlement. After intense negotiations before the National Labor Relations Board in Washington, D.C., the strike terminated at midnight, March 30,
1968. The following day, the labor contract in Chuquicamata expired and miners there initiated a strike,
again demanding improved wages and benfits packages.
The Anaconda Company delayed action until the end
of the conciliation period before putting forth an offer.
The strike was settled quickly.

M

iners in both places faceduncertainfu-

tures. Butte residents saw more and more of
their close-knit neighborhoods consumed by
the insatiable Berkeley Pit. In 1970, claiming the Berkeley Pit was Butte's "bread and butter," Anaconda announced plans to expand the mine westward,
encroaching on the uptown Butte business district and
eastward in the direction of Columbia Gardens, the
community's cherished park and playground. The very
fabric of community was being threatened by the consumptive force of the pit. In the same year, Salvador
Allende won the Chilean presidency by a narrow margin, despite CIA and corporate funding of opposition
to undermine his election and inauguration.62
60.

Personal interview with former mine worker, Butte, Montana,
August 1991.
61. Quoted in pamphlet, "What the Copper Strike is All About,"
Joseph Maloney to the AFL-CIO, Seventh Constitutional Convention, Deceniber 12, 1967, labor history file 005, box 1, Butte-Silver
Bow Public Archives, Butte, Montana.

Allende's Popular Unity government, whose main
elements were the Socialist, Communist, and Radical
parties, embarked on what it envisioned as a peaceful
road to socialism. With broad national support, Allende
introduced a constitutional amendment to nationalize
the copper mines. He offered both a rationale and a
financial accounting to argue that the nearly fifty years
of lucrative corporate profits had more than compensated for the purchase price and capital investments.
On July 11, 1971, with unanimous approval of the
amendment by a conservative majority congress, Chile
reclaimed its mines from the foreign companies. The
Allende government proclaimed July 11 the National
Day of Dignity.
Despite the celebrations, nationalization of the mines
in Chuquicamata was plagued with problems at the
operating level. In addition to the Yankee exodus,
Chilean men with years of experience were replaced
by political appointees as Popular Unity sought to integrate itself in the mine and sell the political value of
nationalization. Management turnover, equipment
breakdowns, and political struggles over control of the
operation left miners in a state of uncertainty. Gone
was the familiar if paternal power of the past. In its
place were confusion, conflicts, and shortages of basic
goods. Meanwhile, in Butte, another strike was underway, but news of the strike was interrupted by news
from Chile with headlines in the Montana Standard
that read, "Copper Grab Due in Chile" and "Chile
Congress Drops Copper Ax."63
The United States government demanded compensation for U.S. companies in Chile and imposed diplomatic and economic sanctions. The Butte copper strike
lasted for months as did the uncertainty regarding
Allende's ultimate decision on compensation. On September 29, 1971, Allende accused the U.S. government
and companies of violating the rules of fair play and
proclaimed Chile's freedom from exploitation at the
hands of foreign companies. Allende concluded that
ACM owed Chile money.64 In October, miners in Butte
returned to theirjobs more confident about their place
in Anaconda operations. As one local observer put it,
"Salvador Allende had more supporters in Butte than
anywhere else."65 As economic and political sanctions
pressured Allende's troubled government, however,
loss of some 70 percent of corporate profits wreaked
havoc with Anaconda's financial stability.
62. Montana Standard, September 2, November 5, 1970; Davis,
The Last Two Years of Salvador Allende, 21.
63. Montana Standard, July 5, 12, 1971.
64. See De Vylder, Allende's Chile, 128-130, for a discussion of
U.S. reaction to the nationalization of the mines.
65. "Environment: An Open-pit Dilemma for Butte, Montana,"
Business Week, December 1, 1973, 94.
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PresidentAugusto Pinochet (farleft,
April 14,1983) ruled Chile by
militarydictatorshipfrom1973to
lggo. Despite policies premisedon
privatization,Pinochet did not
reprivatizethe copper industrythat
his predecessor,SalvadorAllende,
had nationalizedon July 1l, 1971.

In retribution for Allende's decision, the Nixon
administrationannouncedplans to stop foreignaid and
U.S. exports to Chile. The countrywas denied credit
essentialfor internationaltrade. The copper corporations called on their longstandingrelationswith copper buyers to block sale of Chilean copper on the
Europeanmarket.The CIA funded and orchestrateda
"destabilizationplan"whose fundamentalstrategywas
to provoke and support strikes by trade associations
and disgruntledworkers. United States militaryintelligence provided technical support to their Chilean
counterparts, and the U.S. government and copper
companiesprovided financialsupport to El Mercurio,
Chile'spowerfulright-wingnewspaperchain,to launch
a media attack on Allende's Popular Unity government.66

In September1973, the PopularUnity government
was toppled by a violent coup in which Allende died.
In his place, Augusto Pinochet gained control of Chile
andwould ruleby militarydictatorshipuntil lggo. The
militaryregime'sviolentrepressionincludedattackson
labor leaders and suspension of union activity. Some
union leaders, administrators,and workers from the
Chuquicamatamines were among the thousands who
were"disappeared,"executed,imprisoned,or tortured.
Curfews,control of the media, censorship, and prohibition of political activityreconfiguredthe contours of
daily life. The mines kept producing copper and daily
life continued, under scrutiny, with surreptitiousresistance strugglingin the shadows.67
Chile's economic policy under Pinochet promoted
massiveprivatizationand reduction of the role of the
state. Once again,a repressivepolitical climateconsti66. Sigmund, The Overthrowof Allendeand the Politics of Chile,
103-4, 153; Davis, TheLast Two Yearsof SalvadorAllende,6-8, 31,
68, 308-10; and BenjaminKeen and MarkWasserman,A Historyof
Latin America(Boston, 1988), 353-54.
67. See PatriciaPolitzer,Fear in Chile:LivesunderPinochet(New
York, 1989).

tuteda friendlyenvironmentfor capitalistinterests.
GeneralPinochetnegotiateda repayment
planwiththe
AnacondaCopperCompanyforloss of its Chileanassets. Despitesome U.S. concernwith his recordof
humanrightsviolations,Pinochetsoonfoundhimself
backin the good gracesof Americaninterests,with
dollarsandresourcesflowingonceagain.Contraryto
ltS economlcpo lCypremlsec on prlvatlzatlon,t ze
Pinochetregimeretainedthe copperindustryas a nationalizedinterest,institutinga policywherebylo percentof theindustry'sprofitsweredirectedto support
the armedforces.
Althoughit receivedcompensationfromboth the
Chileangovernment
andthe OverseasPrivateInvestment Corporation,Anacondaneverfully recovered
fromthe loss of its Chileanriches.In 1977,Atlantic
RichfieldCorporation
(ARCO),a majoroil company,
took over ACM.WhileARCO'sstatedplan was to
continueoperationsas usual,laborconflictspersisted
andlayoffsincreased.In 1980all smeltingandundergroundminingoperationscameto a halt,andin 1983
the openpit mineshutdown,bringingall operations
to anend.The shutdowntookan emotionalas wellas
economictoll. Manyformeremployeeswaitedforthe
minesto reopen,butothersleftButtein searchofjobs
elsewhere.Localgovernmentandbusinessesworked
hardto attractnewindustry,butwithmodestsuccess.
The Environmental
ProtectionAgencybecamea major playerin thelocaleconomyas a loo-yearaccumulationof miningwastecontributedto Butte'sfameas
.
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.
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.

.

.

68. See Dan Baumand Margaret
Knox,"Butte,Montana:
The
Rebirthof a BlightedCity,"Smithsonian,
23 (November1992),4657.
69. SeeAlanAngellandBennyPollack,"TheChileanElections
of 1989 andthe Politicsof Transitionto Democracy,"
Bulletinof
LatinAmerican
Research,
9 (January
1991),113-35.
70. Forexamples
ofsuchstrategies,
seeRalphArmbruster,
"CrossNationalLaborOrganizing
Strategies,"
CriticalSociology,
21 (1995),
75-90.
71. Marcosson,
Anaconda,
jacketcover.
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The abandonedBadger-StateMine yard (left, circa 1970)
was one of the manysymbols markingan end to miningin
Butteby the AnacondaCompanyand its successor,ARCO.
Open-pit miningresumedon a smallerscale in 1986, when
MontanaResourcespurchasedthe Butteassets of ARCO.
In Chuquicamata,the mine and such relatedfacilitiesas the
concentrator(below,no date), continue to operate.Despite
workers'effortsto makea betterlife in the copper mining
town, little has changed.

strike,refusingtheirmidshiftmealin symbolicrejectionoftheirmeagerwages.Manywhoparticipated
were
arrested,andsomewerefired.In 1983,the collective
powerof nationalworkstoppageschallengedthemilitaryregime,and in October1985thousandsof Chu_
n quicamatamen, women,
- and childrenjoined in a
o massivemarchfromChu:- quicamata
to Calamato call
< forsocialandeconomicjustice. Driven back by the
militaryarmedwith guns,
_
_|
1-S
clubs, and tear gas, their

thenation'slargestSuperfund
cleanupsite.68
Miningresumed
in Buttein 1986with a modestoperationemployingabout
three hundred workers. Its
scale was small,but the new
minehad one significantfeature:it wasnonunion,signifying a profoundshift in the
laborpracticesofa community
that had been knownas the
"Gibraltar
of Unionism."
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88 l bi t CYhil
votedresoundingly
against
continuation of the
Pinochetregime,and the
countrybeganrebuilding
its fractureddemocracy.69
Despite the formal shift
fromdictatorship
todemocracy,little changedin the
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surveillance,and violence, i
Yankeeseightyyearsearlier
people began to mobilize.
Womentookto thestreetsdemanding
answers
about retainsits own autonomytoday.Chileanpoliticosrethedisappearances
anddetentions
oftheirlovedones, placedgringos,militaryofficersreplacedcivilians,and
andworkers
begantoorganize.
In1978,afterfiveyears the civiliansfinallyreturned.But when askedabout
ofrepression
andfrozenwages,Chuquicamata's
min- whathaschangedsincetheyearsof Allende,thetypiersmobilized
resistance.
Theybegana dailyhunger cal responseis "notmuch."Peopletalkof whenthe
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JANET L. FINN

gringos ran the mines with a sense of nostalgia for the
order of the good old days. Things were chaotic during the Allende years, and after that the hierarchy got
bigger with more bosses and more bureaucracy. Faith
in the unions has been undermined and current company demands for worker participation in CODELCO's
"modernization" projects are met with skepticism.
Workers see layoffs, early retirements, and the upsurge
in nonunion contracted labor on all sides. In the midi990s, fear, uncertainty, and distrust grip the community spirit of Chuquicamata, something of a deja vu to
Butte in the 198os. As people in Butte have struggled
to pick up the economic pieces, the people of Chuquicamata continue to build a life beyond the military dictatorship. Both communities are bound as intimate
strangers to a larger political economy that has shaped
their interlocking histories.
The Anaconda Copper Company was ultimately
successful in imagining, deploying, and taking advantage of a transnational community of labor, and did so
in the form of cross-border organizing, negotiation of
common contract dates and labor demands, or solidarity strikes.70The company's close localized ties to community and place worked to restrict the vision of its
labor force; indeed, there is no history of labor solidarity between the miners of Butte and Chuquicamata.

When the miners of Butte speak at all of their Chilean
counterparts, it is with resentment of the competition
that often cost them theirjobs. Likewise, miners in Chile
see privileged difference more than common ground
when they look north. If Anaconda pitted Butte and
Chuquicamata against one another and laid "its impress
on two continents," its operations and policies were
likewise shaped as much by local labor and community struggles as by corporate dictate and government
decree.71 The historical experience that unfolded between the Rockies and the Andes offers an important
historical lesson: as global integration creates increased
local dislocation, communities who share an interlocking history cannot afford to be strangers. A^-

JANET FINN is associate professor of social work and
adjunct professor of anthropology at the University of
Montana, Missoula. She received her doctoral degrees
in both areas of study from the University of Michigan
in 1995. Finn is the author of several articles in social
work, cultural studies, and women's studies. This article is based on excerpts from Tracing the Veins: Of
Copper, Culture, and Community from Butte to Chuquicamata (University of California Press, Berkeley,
1998).

Anaconda's global business integration had severe consequences for Butte. As the headline in the Montana Standard put it
on June 30, 1983: "Only one thing is sure about Butte mining: It ends tonight." Below, a solitary one-hundred-ton ore truck
perches on the edge of the shut-down Berkeley Pit near the visitor viewing platform (early iggos).
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